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The question of the religious belief of 
Abraham Lincoln is once more receiving ] THE 
the attention of some of our exchanges.
There is a tendency in some quarters to 
consider as an honor for the Church the 1 DQOD 
fact that this or that great one of the 1 
world lived or died a Catholic. It is I 
vastly more to the point for Catholics so I 
to exemplify their faith in their daily I 
lives that non-Catholics seeking the I 
light need seek it no more. The ex
ample of those who are not merely 1 
Catholics in name has ever been a 
potent influence in attracting sincere I 
souls into the fold of Christ. The case I
of Sir Stephen De Vote, a brother of the I _______________
better known Sir Aubrey, is but one of | CHURCH DECORATION 
any among those, who, apart from 

discussions of doubts aud

minister foue- 
OF CATHOLIC

WHAT PRESBYTERIAN 
REES AS RESULT 
CHURCH'S TRAININ'!! OF ITM CHIL- HALY
DREN.

Rev. Frank 
preaching In the Chambers-Wylie 
Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia, a 
week ago last Sunday, gave utterance 
to a prophecy which must have been 
somewhat startling to his bearers. 
Owing to the training being given to 
Catholic children in the parochial 
schools, said Rev. Mr. Talmage, the 
Catholic Church is to become the uni
versal or conquering Church of Amer
ica’s future.

•• If the years which the child passes 
before he reaches his twelfth milestone 
are the most important years of the 
human lire," said the preacher, “ what 
are you and I as parents, doing for 
the physical and mental and moral and 
spiritual training of our little children '!

Most of us are willing to confess that 
little children are not receiving at

De Witt Talmage, /{OP

I ; The Economical Food—is More Nutritious I 
1 than Meat or Eggs—and Costs Less. I
■ To serve—simply heat In ovan,pour hot milk over It aa< Hit Hi 
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FIGURE SUBJECTS. SANCTUARY 
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nd list or completed work.
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theological
difficulties are moved to come into the 
Church by the power of Catholic ex
ample. Iu speaking of his conversion 
the Catholic Citizen points out, Sir 
Stephen says: “What made a Catholic 
of me was my knowledge, my intimate 
knowledge of the innocence of the morals 
of the young men of the peasant class.
I went among them. I was at their
hurlings, at their sports. I heard them, I rather than have them drift into cities, 
I listened to them, I knew them, I com- I for which they are ill prepared, 
pared thorn with the young men of my perhaps destined for all time to be 
own class. I said, what can make this I hewers of wood aud drawers of water, 
difference? It cannot be education, for I Persons wishing good homesteads ma / 
they have little or none. It cannot be address Rev. .1. C. Sinnetfc, Kinnett, 
society. It cannot be travel ; it I Sask., who will furnish all possible aid. 
must be only one thing — their1 
religion—and I will be of the religion, 
that makes them so innocent and so 
pure."—Providence Visitor.
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Patrick, “till I find a hive to put these 
bees in."

The following story, current among Patrick left, and when he came back 
the Irish people in certain districts, be found the pagan lighting frantically 
claims, more or less ser ously, to i 11 us- w^h hands and fee* against the bees, 
trate St. Patrick's sense os humor : hundreds of them lying dead on the

On a certain occasion, while preach- ground and hundreds more falling, 
ing, the saint told the story of Jonas, “Oh, why did you so mercilessly 
relating how the ship in which Jonas j destroy these poor bees ?" remonstrated 
had embarked was on the point of sink- the saint.
ing, because the prophet was n<r yet ’ «Oh, jjttle demons, the little
willing to obey the command of God demons,” yelled the pagan. “Without 
strictly When the saint had concluded slightest cause or reason, one of
his discourse, he was about to leave but them stung me on the cheek." 
a pagan stopped him, and said : “And," said Patrick, “on account of

“1 do not like the kind of justice and the misconduct of one, you killed them 
right your God uses.’*. all ; I thought you said that was an

“Why ?" said the saint. unjust thing to do and that the like of
“Because," replied the pagan, if th« it was never done in Ireland." 

story you were telling a little while ago The pagan had not a word to say. lie 
is true, he was going to drown a w’ ole submitted to St. Patrick and was 
shipful of people on account of the crime baptized by him.—Translated from the 
of one man ; the worst judge we ever jrish by the Rev. M. P. Mahon, 
had in Ireland would not do the like of 
that."

“Come with me, my good man," said 
St. Patrick, and he led him to a mossy 
bank where the saint knew there was a 
nest of bees. “Now, stay here," said

ST. PATRICK'S SENSE OF HUMOR. ex-our
home the religious training which they 
should. How are they to get that 
training ? In our Sunday schools ? 
Most of the children do not go to Sun
day-school. Indeed, half an hour a 
week of Bible study will never make 
strong Christian men and women out of 
our children.

“ Now I am going to say something 
not agree with me in, and
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you may
whieh will shock some of you hen' pres
ent. The only church which is dealing 
with the spiritual development of lier 
little children aright is the Catholic 
Church. The Catholic priest says, 
« Let me mold the child up to twelve 
years of age and I care not who has the 
child after that.' And mark me, on 
account of the parochial school, the 
Catholic Church is to become the uni
versal or the conquering Church of 
America's future.

“ And when I say this I am not at
tacking the Catholic Church. Mr. 
Beecher used to say that some people 
had two requisites for heaven : ‘jFiisfc, 
do you believe in Christ ? Second, do 
you hate the Catholics ? Well, then, 
pass into heaven.'

« But whether I like the Catholics or 
fact is certain, the Catholics 

for the Church.

HHH1H1 WANTED AT ONCK on m.MEN
introduce our guaranteed Royal Purple Stork end 
Poultry Specifics. No experience ne. ■ -sary; 
we lay out your work for you. *25 a v • k and 
expenses. Position permanent. Write 
W. A. JENKINS MANF'O CO., London. Ontario
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A High Grade School.
For almost a quarter of a century the 

Peterboro Business College has been 
doing high grade work. Its graduates 
are filling leading positions in Canada 

Rev. J. C. Sinnett, P. P., after x horn I and American cities. Faster term 
Sinnett, Sask., has been named, writes us I opens April 13th but students may 

follows: I beg to state that I am j enter any day. 
now i i a position to furnish good home
steads to those who wish them. In this

To Home Seekers. win then

as

MISSIONSl
■ An able man shows his spirit by gen- 

connection I wish to «ay that I am not I £j0 wor(i-s and resolute actions: he is 
in favor of farmers selling out the old I noit,hcr hot nor timid.—Chesterfield, 
home, but if in a family there are 
several sons and only one hundred acres 
for all it would be better for the sons to 
come where good homes may be had
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A DISTINCT SPECIALTY

Great satisfaction is ours when even 
though circumstance seems to point 
otherwise, we know wo have done right, 
let the world think what it will.

What it is botheiCurzon Bros.
We direct oui readers' attention to the fact that 

Curzon Bros, are now distributing their new 
i's pattern for Spring and Summer. 1009. 

There has never been a greater choice nor such a 
wealth of color as is revealed in this collection of 
fabrics, and it is perfectly evident that Messrs. Cur
zon Bros, have abated none of their efforts to pro
vide clients in Canada with something distingue in 
the matter of clothes. All the dominant shades for 
the coming Season. Greens, Browns, Olives and 
Purples are included in the collection, while the 
qualities arc as usual up to an unparalleled stand

Readers will he wise in dropping a post card to 
the Firm's Distributing Agents in Canada as fol
°For To

New Imported Brass Goods 
Altar Plate, Vestments 

Etc., Etc.
tp- WRITE FOR PRICES

J. J M. LANDY
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train their children 
The result : the Catholics are simply 
going ahead by leaps and bounds. The 
Coming universal creed of this land is 
the Catholic creed, unless we aa a 
church have the brains of the Catholic 
priest and put the chief emphasis of 
spiritual work into molding our children 
under twelve? years of age for God."

SPRING SALE
OF

Slightly-Used ORGANS

416 Quef.n St West
Phone College 305

Toronto
Res. Phone Foil. 452
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Delightful Readng Beautiful Illustrations 
26th year—JUST READY—26th Year

which Cai"oronto and East Canada ;
CURZON BROS.,

cr The Might Directories, Ltd., 'Deptj , 
74 76 Church Street,

TORONTO.
For Winnipeg and the West.

CURZON BROS.
nderson Bros., (Dept.

279 Garry Street

Or direct to the film’s depot in England 
CURZON BROS.

The World’s Measure Tailors, fDept 
60 & 6: City Road.
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ARCHBISHOP FARLEY DENOUNCES 

STAGE.
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For 1909PARENTS TAKE YOUNG TO THEATERS H 
WHERE GREATER OHHCKN 1TIKK OBTAIN E 
THAN IN TIME OF PAGANISM. 1

His Grace, the Most Rev. Archbishop, H 
preached at St. Patrick's Cathedral, New 1 
York, recently, when he spoke of the fl 
influence of had example, and deplored I 
the habits of older men and women who I 
inspired the youth to follow their lead. I 
He said the stage to-day is worse than I 
in the times of paganism. “ We see to- I 
day men and women—old men and old I 
women — who ought, to know better, I 
bringing the young to these orgies of I 
obscenity," he said. “ Instead of that I 
they should lie exercising a supervision I 

the young and should look carefully I 
after their companionship." 1

The Archbishop took for his text the I 
words concluding the morning Gospel, I 
“ Many are called but few are chosen," I 
and he gave an interpretation of the I 
sentence that differed somewhat from I 
the old accepted meaning. 1

“ It is a warning and not a menace," I 
exclaimed the Archbishop. “It is not I 
intended to drive to despair, hut to iu- I 
spire to love. While love is a strong I 
motive for man's faith, he nevertheless 11 
requires the spur of fear to keep him in 11 
the right, path.

“ The old preachers taught us that we 11 
must work out our destiny in fear and 1 
trembling," he continued. “They wanted 1 
us to believe that we must live unflefiled I 
if we are to be savtsl. But where are I 
we to find any who have lived in accord- I 
ance with the precepts of God ? All I' 
about us we have the men and women 1 
who are setting evil examples. Men I 
hoary with age are often found inspiring I 
with evil the minds of the young. They 
go to the public places and to the theat- I 
res in shamelessness and they bring with 
them youngsters who cannot escape cor- I 
ruption." j

Commenting on the remarks of His I 
Grace, the Evening Post said : j

“ ‘The stage is worse to-day than it | 
was in the days of paganism,' said Arch
bishop Farley in his sermon yesterday. I 
Looking at the theatre as it is in this J 
city, there is much ground 1er this 
sweeping assertion. Net only is‘Salome,’ 
against which there were such strong I 
protests two years ago, being produced 
regularly ; but there are at least four 
plays in hitherto reputable theatres so J 
indecent or dealing with such disgust- J 
ing themes that they would not have 
been tolerated a few years ago. For 1 
this situation, the avarice of the manag
ers, Christian and Jewish, is not wholly 
to be taxed.

“ The laxity of the press is not with
out its share of the blame. How to 
remedy the situation is a problem to I 
which the city's spiritual advisers may 1 
well devote themselves. We have, for
tunately, progressed far from the time 
when every minister felt that every the
atre was the pathway to destruction. 
Prejudice of tins kind has passed with 
the recognition of the great educational 
possibilities of the stage. But, if the 
present rage for nudity and the portray
al of lives of immorality continues, we 
shall soon reach a pass where it will ho 
folly to assort that we have any standard 
at. all, or to require any of the theatre."

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS Charming Frontispiece in Colors and 
a Profusion of other illustrationsENG.

Extraordinary bargains not only in that every organ is very much under-priced but also 
that tiie organs are of extraordinary quality. Some are styles that never before figured in a 
bargain list, or at any other than regular prices. Every one is guaranteed to give perfect 
satisfaction. if any" organ does not prove satisfactory upon arrival, pack it up and ship
it bask. We will pay the return freight.

When ordering send your second and third choices in case the first 
should be sold before your order is received.

PRICE as CENTSNEW BOOKS.
the World." Volume VI. This book 

contains a series of interesting articles cn a variety 
of subjects, with 87 illustrations. Published by 
Benziger Bros., New York Price ft 00.

“ Round Per dozen"$2,00 
Stories and interesting Articles of the Best 
Writers—Astronomical Calculations — Cal
endars of Feasts and Fasts—A Household 

Treasure—Reading for the Family.
CONTENTS OF THE 1909 ISSUE.

A Century of Catholic Progress. B»
Thos. A Meehan, M. A.

When the Tide Came
Ames Taggart.
Some Words of Wisdom.

General Philip Sheridan, Civil War 
Hero. By Hon. Maurice Francis.Egan, LL.D. 
Eight Illustrations.

A Tug of War.
Illustrations.

The Statue. By Mart E. Mannix.
Mountain Monasteries. By

Nixon- ’oulet. Eleven Illustrations.
Across 1 Years. By: Anna, T.

Two Illus runs.
The Rom t.ce of An

the Story or Teg a 
Iroquois. Five Illustrations.1

An Raster Lily. By Jerome
Illustrations.

The Test. By Grace Keon.
A Doable Mistake. By Magdalen Rock.

me Notable Events of the Year 1901 
1908. Eight Illust-ations

Free by Mail.

Law." For Co" Handbook of < '.mon 
of women under simple vows. By D.
O. S. B. Published by Frederick Pustet 
New York.

“ Cupa Revisited," by Mary E. Mannix. The 
story is a sequel to '* The Children of Cupa," by the 
same author. It is an intensely interesting and bright 
tale for young folks Published by Benziger Bros , 
New York. Price 45 cts.

" Forgive and Forget " by Ernest Lingen. Illustrat
ed. Price f 1 50 Published by Benziger Bros , New 
York.

' L A Co.,

:MASON & Il AMLIN -A very attractive Chapel 
Organ by Mason & Hamlin Co.,Boston, in solid 
walnut case, with finished back and music book 
cupboards in the front. Has 11 stops, 3 sets of 
reeds in the treble, 2 in the bass in addition to 
sub-bass, couplers and 2 knee swells. This 
organ has exterior swells and splendid volume 
of tone for church work Special sale price... $89 

BELL—Six-octave Piano-case Organ,by W. Bell &
Co., Guelph,'in exceptionally handsome walnut 
case, with mirror rail top and handsome panels 
decorated in marquetry design. This organ is 
a new style piano-case organ containing music 
rack for books and sheet music behind the full- 
length panel, has 12 stops, 3 sets of reeds in 
the treble, 2 sets in the bass, knee swells,mouse- 
proof pedals, etc. Musically a perfect instru
ment Soecial sale price..................................... $96

IIOB l!\ IO\ Five-octave Parlor Organ by the 
Dominion Organ Co., in handsome dark solid 
walnut case with high top, has G stops, 2 sets 
of reeds in the treble, 1 set in the bass, knee 
swells, etc. An attractive organ. Special sale

J. HOWE Five-octave Parlor Organ in solid 
walnut case with extended top containing 
music rack. Has 12 stops, 
throughout, 2 knee swells, 2 couplers. Special
sale price....... ......................................................  $i>6

ÎIAYIUSON A Wl ROES Five-octave Wal
nut tlrgan, nicely carved and decorated, with 
high back. Has 10 stops, 2 sets of reeds, 2 
couplers, 2 knee swells. Special sale price.... $39 

MASON & HAMLIN Five-octave Walnut 
Organ, by this celebrated Boston firm. Is in 
walnut case without top, making it suitable for 
school or mission work. Has 6 stops, 2 sets of 
reeds throughout, Vox Humana and knee swells. 
Special sale nriee........... ................................. $39

DOMINION Five-octave Walnut Organ, by the 
Dominion Organ Co., Bowmanville, with re
sonant ends and high back. Has burl walnut 
panels, 8 stops, 2 sets of reeds throughout, 
coupler, 2 knee swells Special sale price....... $4*i

RAKN Five-octave Parlor Organ, by D. W Kara 
\ Co., Woodstock, in attractive walnut case 
with extended top, containing music rack Has 
cylinder fall, 10 stops, 2 sets of reeds through
out, couplers and 2 knee swells. Special sale 
price................... • .................................. .
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" The New Scholar at St. Anne?" bv Marion J. 
Bru no we. A story for hoys and girls Brice 85 cts. 
Published by Benziger Bros., New York.

Richard .

$34 By Mart T. Wagoaman. Foui

Mart, ,F.Aumerle. An in- 
'ublished by Ben
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terestirig tale for boys arid girls, 
ziger Bros , New York. Price 85 cts.2 sets of reeds

Indian Malden.
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Hartb. Three
DIED.

Kennedy.--Av his home, 196 Liverpool ‘-tre 
Guelph,Ont., Mr. Hugh R. Kennedy, son of the 1 
Duncan Kennedy of Pilkington township, 
forty-seven years. May his soul rest in peace '

aged

SoFarrell.—At Madoc, on March 30, 1909. Bessie, 
daughter of the late Joseph and Mrs. Farrell, aged 
nineteen years. May her soul rest in peace !

Cfje Catfkltc Error!)allaghan —At Mcadowvale, on Sunday, March 
Miss Mary Callaghan. May her soul rest in

CaESTEY—A fine Chapel Organ, by the Estcy 
Organ Co., style R 38, in solid black walnut 
case, with rail top and finished back. Has 13 
stops, 3 sets of reeds in treble, and 3 sets in the 
bass with an extra sub-lmss set, couplers, knee- 
swells, etc. Used for special services for about 
eight months. Regular price, ¥130. Special
sale price. ...........................................................

SHERLOCK-MANNlSti-A new style 1’iano 
Model Organ, containing full seven-octave 
piano-board, is made in piano style, with Bos
ton double folding fall hoard, trusses, pilasters 
and carvings exactly like that of a piano ; has 
full length music desk, continuous hinge, 
pumping mouse proof pedals, 13 stops, 2 sets 
of reeds in treble and bass, 2 couplers and 2 
knee swells. This organ was new last 
September, and is in every way as good as 
though it had left the factory last week. Spec- ^

$10 MIERMMkMAWIM. -Six octave Musicians 
Organ, in the usual cathedral style of case and 
containing the largest number of reeds usually 
found in a single manual church organ, but 
made with six-octave key-board instead of a 
five-octave, therefore specially suitable ’for 
music-room. We give herewith the specifica- 

15 octaves, 10 sets of reeds, 19 stops—
Treble

28.

LONDON, CANADA
TEACHERS WANTED.

candlesU I FT EEN CATHOLIC TEACHERS HOLDING 
I; first or second class Ontario certificates wanted 
for Alberta schools. Salary $bon to $710 per year. 
No registration fee. Address Alberta Teachers Bur
eau, J A. Connelly, Mgr., Strathcona, Alta. 1590-3

$104

THE WILL & BAUflER 
-------------KIND-------------

All Qualities 
All Sizes 
All Shapes

The BEST on the MARKET

i CATHOLC TEACHER I WANTED FOR R. C. A. Separate school section No. 5, Somhra. Holding 
first or second class professional certificate. Duties 
to commence after Easter. Apply stating salary, 
qualification and experience to Michael 1 onion, Port 
Lambton, Ont. 1891-tf

easy
$43

TEACHER WANTED FOR R C. SEPARATE 
l School No 14 of Halditnand. Apply, stating 

I qualifications and salary expected, giving references, 
' I to Thos Calnan, Sec. Treas , Vernonville.

ItLLL Five-octave Parlor Organ, by W. Bell A 
t \v, Guelph, in handsome solid walnut ca-.e 
with extended top, has 10 stops, 2 sets of reeds 
in the treble, 1 set in the bass, 2 knee swells, 

proof pedals, etc. A line instrument.
AIial sale price ............mouse 
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HELP WANTED.
k lltN Six-octavo Piano Case Organ, by W D 

Kara A Co., Woodstock, handsome case with 
centre swing music desk, without mirror, rail 
top, has 11 stops, 2 complete sets of reeds, 2 
knee swells, in excellent order. Special sale

ltl.lt 1.1 > Six-octave Piano-ease Organ, by the 
Berlin Organ Co., in han lsome solid walnut 
ease, without mirror top. Has 11 stops, 2 com
plete sets of reeds, 2 knee swells, mouse-proof 
pedals, etc A fine modern instrument, in per
fect order. Special sale price ...........

SALESMEN WANTED FOR “ AUTO SPRAY." 
U Best Compressed-air Hand Sprayer made. Sample 
free to approved agents. Cavers Bros.. Galt. 1587-13 Brands—Stearine, 

Argand and Star 

Beewax
Standard Altar 
L’Autel & Purisslm*

ANTED A GENERAL SERVANT. APPLY 
to Mix Joseph Cook, 628 Wellington St., Lon- 

Ont. i.SQitf.
W$«» cations

POSITION WANTED.Iff feetClarionet, 
Melodia,
1 lulciana,
Celeste,
Flute
Flute d’Amour, 4

Harp Æolinc, 2 “ Piccolo
Coupler. Coupler.
Dipason Forte. Forte.

Vox Humana, Gr ind Organ, Knee Swell.

Sub-bass, 
Diapason, 
Dolce, 
Viola, 
Viol inn, 
Hautbi

16 feet. POSITION WANTED AS PRIEST'S HOUSE- 
I keeper. Can give best of reference. ApplyJC. M., 
Catholic Record, London, Ont. 159° 2

8 “8 “ 

8 “ 8 "««? "I ■$'A\ 

SHOE .1

8 “l “
EGGS FOR HATGHING4 "$i:t SEND FOR PRICE LISTpHODE ISLAND RED EGGS f 1.00 AND f 2.00 

li per setting. See Canadian Poultry Review, for 
my winnings and premiumoffer.or write me for list. 
S. Charlton, proprietor, Red Feather Yards, London, 
Canada. 1585*«3-

Z:SII LRLOt'K-M W M Ml Six-octave Piano-ease 
Organ, by the Sherlock-Manning Co., London, 
in walnut ease, with full-length plain polished 
panels, slightly carved in relief. Has 13 stops.
2 sets of reeds throughout. 3 couplers and knee 
swells, mouse-proof pedals, has been used les.-> 
than eight months. Special sale prier............. $86

2 “

THE

CATHOLIC RECORD
LONDONKeg. .$175. Special ^A new sample instrument, 

sale price..................
CANADASOT»* THE ROMAN INDEX

F.
ot

TERMS OF SALE Valuable Farm 
Property For Sale

rv FORBIDDEN
BOOKS

Kvorv instrument is guaranteed for live years. Any instrument slapped subject to 
approval ’ \W vnv the return freight if not satisfactory. A handsome stool accompanies each 
instrument. In ordering it would he advisable to send your second and third choices, in case 
the first should in- sold before your order is received.

TERMS OF PAYMENT

r !

% Three Hundred and Twenty Acres situated four 
miles from Canadian Northern Railway, twelve n. 
from Oliver, Sask. and twenty-seven miles south ws 
of Saskatoon. North half section Nine, Town. 
Thirty-Two, Range Fifteen. Chocolate clay suit ‘ 
for Fruit Farming, climatic conditions favoring same 
For further particulars apply to C. R- H.,Cat ou 
Record, London, Ontario.

Briefly explained for Catholic 
book-lovers and students by

Frances S Betten, S. J.
PRICE b5c, Post Paid

Ovei $50, $10 cash and $4 per monthOrgans under $50. $5 cash and $3 per month ,
A .Ifomimt nf 10 per rent far cnsli. If monthly payment- a tv not convenient, quarterly, half yearly, or other con

venient payment - may be arrange! We wish to anil your convenienceCR. A. W. CHASE'S QC 
-t CATARRH CURE... ZQC.

is srnt direct to th«, diseased 
parts by the Improved lllowet 

» «***• Il,e ulcers, dears the air 
passages, stops droppings In the 

j throat and permanantly cures 
Catarrh -nd flay Fever Blown 
A" d*»k**, or Dr. A W Chase 

Medicine Co., Toronto and Buialo

CATHOLIC RECORD188 YONGE ST.
TORONTO

THE C. M. B. A., Branch No 4, London

monnstreet. Thomas F. Gould, President,
S. McDougall, secteur*.

GOURLAY. WINTER & LEEMING LONDON, CANADA
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